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4/ THE ÔATtiÔLtG REGOtiD
HI ni CAT1BDIA1. liberty unstiotedly secordei to intelligent 

sod responsible freemen his net degoner- 
sted into license, noi hss It broken swiy 
from the forms of law end the restriction» 
ctMOtiftl to thi miinUnanee of oidw and 
good govern meet Problem» that puzzle 
European gorernmente and people» and 
ready solution and adjustment in these 
new countries. Among the disturbing 
elements of social and political existence 
abroad, but which with us do not chafe 
nor leave rankling sores, are the methods 
by which the members of différant relig
ious beliefs manage to lire together fit 
peace and harmony. No one is celled on 
to sacritee a principle, while the equal 
right» of each before the law are recog
nized and respected.

Our doors are thrown wide open to the 
nations of civilized Europe. They are 
welcomed hastily to our shores and to 
the enjoyment of our breed domain. 
They bring with them as many peculiari
ties and customs a there are people in 
Europe. The work of blending and con
solidating them mixed and often repellent 
elements of population into e strong and 
harmonious whole, on a basis of large 
liberty and untrammelled self-govern
ment, proceeds steadily and successfully. 
This is the second problem presented 
to the young empires as they crystal- 
ize into shape and power. New 
forms and rapid changes in all things 
that engage men's minds and demand their

Gatijolit Stctorfe. St.P. B. S., were as follows : St Thomas, 
ten cars ; Woodstock, six cars : St Marys 
and Stratford, ten earn. All the epedata 
stopped at the intermediate sit lions. On 
an estimate by a railway officiel, some 
1,500 visitors came by raiL including 
bars of societies.

Besides thorn who earns by the spécial», 
quite a number arrived by the regular 
trains from a distance, while a very largo 
number came from the suburban sections 
by their own conveyances.

About 10.30 all the societies the 
expected had arrived in the city, and the 
procession formed at the corner of York 
and Richmond streets and proceeded up 
Richmond street towards the new cathe
dral in the following order.
Bead of the ju^rwuilen^ to^lsc-e, under

L Ç- X a., with offleers. 
at. P. B. S, with offleers.

Benners of the c. M B A.
Order of the C. M. B. a.

Carriages with Mayor Basher and various 
city dignitaries.

When the pi occasion started both aidas 
of Richmond street were literally packed 
with people from the station to Dufferin 
avenue, who began to move as soon as the 
procession started, towards the cathedral 
On arriving there, as maiy as oould en
tered lhe church, the unfortunate» who 
could not possibly obtain admission wait
ing outside or else strolling around the 
city admiring the handsome boulevards 
and avenues of which the city feels so 
justly proud. *

The Ceremony ef Dedication.
The procession, headed by the Seventh 

Band, marched from the station along 
Richmond street to Dufferin avenue, pat 
the Cathedral, along Park avenue to the 
Roman Catholic ichoolhouse, opposite 
which the whole came to a standstill for 
about fifteen minutes, waiting for the 
arrival of the clergy. In the meantime 
the crowds of people on all sida of the 
Cathedral block continued to inrrrsee, 
until the church grounds, Park avenue, 
Dufferin avenue and Richmond streets 
were thronged with a sea of Item, the 
centre of attraction being the Cathedral 
and procession. The immense concourse 
cf people were soon relieved by the exit 
of the ecclesiastical procession from St. 
Peter’s schoolhouee. The members of St. 
Patrick’s Society, London, numbering 
about 90, and 150 delegates from various 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Associations, 
drew up on each aide of the line of wsi»lit 
and succeeded in preserving the beet of order 
and protection for the clerical procession. 
At about 10.45 the band struck up “On
ward, Christian Soldiers,” and the proca- 
eion proceeded slowly along Park avenue 
in the following order :

Band of Seventh Fusiliers.

Falls | Father Crane, of the Angus tinian 
Order, Philadelphia ; Father Walsh, Super
ior Jesuits, Detroit ; Father Doherty,& J.,
Guelph ; Father Taharet, President of the 
College of Ottawa. Father Delà Vigne, P.
8.S., Montreal; D. O’Connor, Superior 
Basliian Fathers, Sandwich.

Dioceaa* fabuh dblmatks.
The following delegates 

every parish in the dloceea 
the procession :

London—Messrs. John Wright, M.
Masuret, Thomas Coffey and D. Regan.

Stratford—William Blair, John MoUoy, 
and M. J. Donovan, M.D.

Irish town—Stephen Downey, Daniel 
Gallagher.

Windsor—Mayor Cleary and Daniel B.

Chatham—C. J. O'Neill, L. L B., and 
Jama Dillon.

Sandwich—Louis Mailloux and Luke 
Ouellette.

Sarnia—Timothy Gleeson and Jacob 
Spots

St, Thomas—Denis J. Donohoe and 
John T. Coughlin (ex rave.)

8l Merye—P, Whelan and John 
Walsh.

Saforth—Dr. Hanover, Michael Me- 
Quads.

Stiathroy—Patrick O’Dwyer, Andrew 
McDonnell.

Ambetstburg—li. A Costs, John Holy.
Goderich—Joseph Kidd, jun, J

Doyle, Jama McDonald and John Me- action are going on in daily social, mer- 
Caughery. can tile and political life. On no one line

Parkhill—L. C. McIntyre, Cornelius are these changes more marked and more 
Coughlin. influential than in the family relatione.

Wallaeeburg—Matthew Convery, Miles So much of the sanctity of the household 
McCarron, Peter Foohan and Michael is destroyed by weakening the marriage 
Mahoney. tie, by increased independence on the part

Kinkora—Daniel Coughlin. of children, and by the abance of. family
Ingersoll—Jama Brady, Michael Dunn, traditions as a means to wards the npbold- 
Bothwell—John Shaw, John McRae. ing of family honor and that pride of 
Maidstone—Jeremiah McCarthy, Peter name which adds much strength to 

Tieman. natural virtue.
Mount Carmel—Timothy Coughlin, M. Into such conn trim, while still a wilder-

P. P., Patrick Curtin. ness and all was new ; and later on, when
la Salette—William Ball and Patrick teeming millions flocked to them, intent 

McQtory. on winning fortunes and coating homa,
Biddulph—Martin Collison and Patrick the Catholic Church came, in poverty,

Nangle organized save in small degree, often a an
Woodstock—John O'Neill, Peter Me- unwelcome intruder in the eyes of many, 

Nelly. with a history bedaubed with the ealum-
Woodalee—Michael McHugh, Francia nia and misrepresentations of centuries. 

Fuerth. She lacked the prestige of wealth, rank,
Ashfield—Joseph Griffin, Robert Me- position. Her children, in the struggle 

Grory. for existence and advancement, woe
_ Wawanoah—Alexander McCabe, Warden handicapped over and above their neigh- 

Kelly. bora, They had to carry loads of hlstori-
Belle River—Denis Rourke, Israel A. cal caricatures and infamio,

Dérocher. help from the printing pram and capable
Wyoming—William Anderson, Jama defindeie to uplift the burden.

McKinley. The evangelization which the Catholic
Stoney Point—Antoine Mailloux, Pros- Church was called on to work out wu un- 

per Tapin. like anything that had been known in the
Rtucc-m River—John Walker, Nazi ire put. Conditions and circumstaaoa on 

Lebœ jf. the pt-rt ef the evang
St. Ann— Francis Belleperche, Henry of Christ's gospel ana 

Morand. the part or the evangelized, were new,
French Settlement—Wendell Smith. peculiar and difficult, without being pays- 
The parishes of Corunna, St. Francis, Ically dangerous to either. They were not 

St. Joupb, Walker ville, Lktowel, were summoned to faeeduthat the stake, or 
also represented. on the wheel or by the sword. The tat

Other distinguished visitors were :— to which the Church wu put wu more 
Hon. Frank Smith, J. J. Curran, Mon- trying than any to which she had been ex- 

i treal ; Judge O’Connor, Toronto ; Major posed in the put Her antagonists were 
The following bishops took part in the-" Brownaon, Toronto ; M. C. Cameron, M. cultured and bold, were in possession of

procession : P ; Hugh Macmahon, Toronto ; Hon. T. wealth and power, and if they had no
Right Rev. T. J. O' Mabony, Bishop ok Sf- AogUn, Toronto ; W. H. Harris, occuion to invent misrepresentations, they

Eudocia (Toronto 1 n Detroit ; Jama Corcoran, Stratford ; Chu. reputed the stale ones of the put The
Right .Rev. Jama Joaph Carbezvc J Windsor ; Hier/ W. ffijass^ cry of liberty and political freedom ex-

Bishop of Hamilton. 4 Detroit ; Wm. Spence, Kentucky. tended to exemption from binding author-
Right Rev. Jama V. Clary, Bishop oh , The banner borne by the delegates from ity in questions of religious belief and

Kingston. London pariah wu undoubtedly the discipline. There were men who vainly
Right Rev. M. J. OFarreU, Bishop of- richest and logeât in the procession, thanks dreamed that even God could not or wouU

Trenton, N. J. , to the skill and generosity of the ladite not interfere with man’s will by a lew of
Right Rev. J. F. Jamot, Bishop of Peter- °*. Doretto Convent, Toronto. Appro- His own. They dictated to God and

boro’. pnate banners of exquisite daign wee made their wiaha law unto thewelvee.
Bight Rev. B. J. McQuaid, Bishop ofc carried by the parish delegatee It wu a new experience in a new country

Rocbute, N. Y. ■ °> St, Jean Baptiste; Ambetstburg ; St. for a religion eighteen hundred yearn old.
His Grace Most Rev. John Joseph Lynch, Alphonsus, Windsor ; our Lady of Mercy, The old religion eminently adapted to all 

Archbishop of Toronto. Sand» ; Paincourt ; St Peter’s, Goderich ; the forma of government known to the
Right Re?, John Walsh, D. D., Bishop; ^ Wawanosh. world, to all possible circumstances and

of London, officiating Bishop. Upon ranching the corner of Pah change of time and place, to every clau
rax diocesan friksts. avenue the procession moved along Duf. *nd condition of society, must have had

The following priuta of the Diocese crin, and when opposite the Cathedral wtikin it a something more i*»«" human 
were present : Very Rev. Been Murphy, proceeded towards the front entrance and earthly, not only to hap it alive, but 
IriahtowB ; Dr. Kilroy, Stratford; Dean from the left. Arrived there, Bishop to impart vitality end fora to hi action 
Wagner, Windsor; Rev. Dennis O'Connor, Welsh commenced to sprinkle the outside *n^ work.
Sandwich: W. Flannery, St. Thomas; J. walls with holy water, and the clergy added Thie old religion- the religion of the
O’XellL Klnkote; B. J. Waters, Goderich; to the effect of the solemn ceremony by Lord Jesus Chriet, its founder__ha a hie.
M. Kelly, ML Camel; J. Connelly, Bid- ringing the 50th Psalm. The Bishop, tory, sharp and well-defined. It begins
dnlph; J. Molphy, Ingersoll; P. Corcoran, standing before the main entrance, with Christ, but it rune on, century alter 
Parkhill; P. Brennan, St Mary's; Father recited the proper prayer, after which century, in unbroken continuity, down to 
Lorion, Ruscom River; A D. Villeneuve, the procession completed the circuit of our own day. It ha known ail phases of 
Stoney Point; J. Gerrard, Belle River; P. the church and returned to the main en- «cclety, of popular commotion ana frenzy, 
Aodrienx, Tecnmseb; J. O'Connor, Maid- trance, where a short prayer wu recited tyranny from one or from many; it hu 
stone; M. Cummins, Woodslee; E. Hodg- by the Bishop. The band then withdrew survived periods of grow and prevalent
kinson, St. Patricks; P. Ryan, Amherst- to one side end struck up “St. Patrick’s looseness of morals; it has-held its own in
burg; Bauer, Paincourt; B. Boubst. Ash Day’’ in a hearty style, while the Bishon the halls of science and philosophe and 
held: M. J. Brady, Woodstock; M. J. was pissing into the church. The pro" won enduring victoria there;" ft has 
Tiernan, James Walsh, L A. Dunphv, J. cession passed up the main aisle, and upon encountered all the rudeness and coarse- 
Kennedy, ad of Londoc: A. Me Kerin, reaching the sanctuary it walked round nMa of bubaric nations and triba and 
Bothwell; Father William, O. S. F , the church, Bishop Walsh sprinkling the tamed them down to the mildneu of the 
Chatham; J, Rouan. Corunna; J. Ryan, walls. Thie done the procession divided, Gospel, but, first and above all, and always, 
Wallaeeburg; M. McCauley, Wyoming: the bishops and officiating clergy entering it hu been the light, the guide, the cc-s- 
I ether Gnam, -Sl Thomas ; M, Kealy, the sanctuary, and the remaining clergy fort of the people, and all the more when 
French Settlement; John Coffey, London ; occupying eats in the transepts. " the people have been down-trodden and
T. West, Wawanosh; W. Dillon, Li The remaining portion of the ceremony oppressed. It hu not always been able 
Salette; Joseph Bayard, Sarnia: T. included the “Litany of the Saints,” to subdue the wicked passions of heartleu 
Cornyn, Strathroy, and P. O'Shea, Sea psalms and reciting prayers. This cere- and unbridled rulers, but it hu ever stood 
forth. mony concluded, Pontifical High Mass forward boldly u the friend of the ill

wu celebrated by Bishop Jamot, of Peter- treated and wronged.
The diocesan clergy were much gratified ''' Walsh, V. Q., of Phila- We turn back to early records to lean

to see so miny of their brethren from dis- delphia, officiated u assistant priest ; Rev, tj*e marks put upon His work by its 
tant parts present, and ali were united in K.J. i fee nan, V. G., of Hamilton, as dea- Founder. These will be the lessons that 
expressing their admiration of the magnifi- con ; and Rev. Jaa. Lonergan, of Mon- will eerve to guide earnest enquirers, 
cent edifice and their wonder that each a treal, as sab-deacon. Many characteristic features are en-
grand building could have been erected " THE SERMON. grafted on the Lord’s work. It is not
and almost paid for within so short a t, , necessary to speak of the most remarkable
space of time. Several l.Uhops who were , The: sermon was preached by the M0-t of these, the unity, sanctity, catholicity 
unable to be present showed their interest r- Bishop of Rochester, and apostolicity of the Church. These
in the progress of the diocese by sending " marks are the moat distinguished and
their X icar-GeneraL in their stead. Tue .S worm's,,-ve, ‘“to the striking, and are often dwelt on in detail, 
following were among the visiting clergy creature. ‘ MarkPxv?-i6.1 gospel to every In the study of Christ’s work a minor
from outside the Diocese. Very Itev. Jfy Lord Bi,hor. of London, r„ur Or act IÇ-’on often arrests attention ; the célébra-
Father E. J. Heenar, V. G., Kami on ; ! Archbishopor Toronto, Ht. Rev Broth?,», tion of to day brings it to mind. Thi« is 
Wm. G'.eeson, X". (,' , Buffalo ; F. P. CTergy, Beloved Brethren of the a temple built by the people, for the
Rooney, X', G. Toronto; L. Faackea, 0. j A few veers e-r, wi-hin am»,’- t;r.«;„. people. Christ’s dealings were with the 
R. Iwrlia; J-hn Erennsn, Pnk-'.n : the V uiHmg of f iir4 c“ ü“monÙme^’ Pe»r e, and for them.* He r.-jccted no 

' J Meat B.-ccktoiiî E J. I.ow. I Chtr^ cr^ckth.d^Æ one of^™! ^ tke.k« « "f >«1 seemed to
: ' ", l>hheitv. tr. jc.,5 -«-board cities or towns, etoJud ?J,T xxVUf^lVri^T“*1 Ff,
«‘8, ° 23. A., !» a-1 - rtt; in .-a s.-.i*,-, t.y i r' \xx / of tüe *<ord bad foretold
nF*XlhCtnlli: v ! cathedrals and churches are"springing up i ^fZ-Vtihe1!^. S**tt,“AU *h*U kcow 
: t-ah:rvD~' ' :• '. : in new-born towns andcides,covering tlL I ‘he ,ewt of thcm even to the

p .. . . ivuegh, L wi,Jas ; - vast continent that, less than a century |” u‘. ' ’ ; • . „.
-.vui Petrolic, p v' ,1,' ^-“V-^Gori; ( back, was a howling wilderness. The-'- i t;Vt°* m-oiage to Hii
- ail . , ; . gS Bhja . them (MU ; J .

I t8ixvkBirl" 5'1 1 â’ Vo M- magnificent exteriorly, contain within r; J» go into the whole world and p reach
T XXi..!ar,, Ottawi ; A. J. SuiUh,O.CC, | theVr walls inexhaustible fountains of eTS? «««tire.” His last
VT" ', :'V ?' Ll,Vr',P' 1 ’’ pew spiritual riches, e\>r welling up in fre«h- ;n <™vrarhl°re Uu«tccirded

iimSkflgSLSrTi-.?’!: JSXÎ*— «• »»“«.■ ~ atifcttsrsJSRSHS:
BEUGIOCS orders Tutted States, the latter^scacely a century ordinary, and out of the u upline of
beugioCS oRdms. old, occupying much the grater part of procedure, on the * of

I he following represenUtives of reltg- the North American continent, exhibit in new religion had 
tons orders in and out of the dioceet were their history astounding developments in cenaral and ’ com 
present : Rev. Father William, Superior of political life and administration; and in Everv boinnar o 
the Franciscan Order, of Chatham ; Father material growth and advancement, un- propounds ai 
Pius, of tha Carmelite Order, Niagara heard of progress and success. The largat ^

oownxrxD rioe nasi page. 
and pointed arek, supported on carved 
and moulded pWan with shafts of pol
ished granite, rots betwaa the grate tria 
sen tin el-to wars, and gzonalng with tha 
large belfry windows of the latter, and the 
great entrance doors bonath, will forma 
noble composition in themselves. The 
mot door ways will have deeply noosed 
end richly moulded aretes, rating on 
moulded end carved pillow with shahs of 
red and blue polished granite, and protec
ted if crocheted gables and daily carved 
1 niais. The tympanum, or portion im
mediately ova the wooden doors, will be 
of âne cut stone, carved with subjects 
elected from Holy Writ, while the 

nicha to the xnbla will contain statua of 
the Sacred Heat, the Immaculate Con
ception, he. The church will hold 
swut 1800 aitting»,«nd having roomy pa
cagea, the sitting accommodation can, on 
met occasions, be considerably increased. 
The towns wul contain eight penis of 
bells, which cun be worked et times by 
the organist with fine effect to 
conjunction with the pat 
The decorations, alius, 
and otter furniture will be in keeping 
with the style of the building, 
arrangement of the chaneel will I 
out to accordance with the full cathedral 
service, and to harmony with tha ritual 
of the Church.”

fcOIDOH, HATTJRDA1, JULY d, 18M.

ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.

from neuly 
took part to

The celebration of Sunday last will 
ova remain a ted letter day in the annals 
of the dioeea. The oagnet ceremonial 
wu sailed ont with s pomp end impta- 
sivsn
Province. He clergy of the neighboring 
Republic sad ef this Dominion were re pra

ted by eminent priests who have to aU 
the walks of clerical oal educational Ufa 
won themselva respect sod rendered the 
Church glorious envia. We congratulate 
the Bishop of London on the succès» of 
Sunday lut, on the high mark of esteem 
shown him by the bishops and clergy who 
from fu and uu came to honor the 
occasion by their presence, and by hie 
faithful children of the laity in this 
dioeea and many distinguished public 

who took put in the proceedings of 
the day. Ou readers will notice in our 
Very full report of the celebration, that 
■any leading Prole ttit eitiseni of 
London attended the ceremony in 
the church and the banquet nt Mount 
Hope. They did so to give tatimony to 
their esteem for the bishop es e worthy 
priest and faithful citizen, and to place on 
record their tec ignition of high qualitia, 
rare culture, end valued public and pri
vate service#. To the clergy of London 
we also extend our earnest felicitations 
ou the «uccas of lut Sunday's earemonier. 
The arrangements were perfect and car
ried out with an exactitude which none 
failed to note end appreciate. They have 
every reason to rejoice with their chief 
pastor in the glory end happiness of leet 
Sunday. But if the jiy of the clergy be 
gnat, that of the faithful laity is not leas. 
They joined bud and heart with the 
Bishop in the great undertaking of the 
Cathedral and on Sunday last felt proud 
to see him and the dioeea honored by 
bishop» and priests and leading laymen 
who, from every portion of the country, 
came to take part in its solemn dedication 
to the eeivice of God. For ell, the occa
sion was oie of earnest rejoicing, of 
heartfelt congratulation, and will ever re 
call pleaunt, holy and happy memories.

t were
neta before witnessed to thie

organ.
throne

and the 
be carried

ernes

couPLsnoe.
It would be imposable in the space at 

disposal to do full justice to the msny 
charme of this grand building and its 
accessories, but we may close our descrip
tion by stating that its true grandeur and 
bauty, or the magnificent landmark it 
will form to ou beautiful city will not 
fully be apparent till the completion of 
the twin towers and spine, but in the 
meantime its gland bulk end proportions, 
its picturesque masses, lofty nave and 
choir, stately transepts, tapering pin- 
nacla end noble apse, with the exquis 
itely graceful flecks or epimlet which, 
soaring above the junction of the mein 
roofs, emphasises the bold cruciform plan 
of the call curai, give promise of the final 
effect.

out

un-

The building will be hated throughout 
on the low-preeeum steam principle, 
while the ventilation will be carried ont 
in the meet approved manner and with 
the latest improvements. In connection 
with the fumaca (which ae placed at 
some distance from the cathedral) it 
would be well to notice the bauty and 
•lability of the tall isolated chimney shaft 
rising to a height of 80 feat from its foun
dations. The total cost of tie building 
with its furniture and including 

es'imatee for the great 
organ, the stained glass windows, 
the altars, Ac, Ac., will roach over $160,- 
000, which, considering the dimensions 
and grandeur of the building, its many 
altars, fumituro, Ac., i«,we think, exceed
ingly moderate.

Thie bautiful and «lately structure has 
been erected from the plans and under 
the superintendence of Mr. Joaph Con
nolly, R. 1. A., of Toronto, architect, who 
has made Eecleeiutieal Architecture, al
though not limiting himeelf to it,aapecial- 
ity. Hie fame especially in this branch of his 
art extends beyond the Deminion and 

unrivalled on this continent, 
ran ability stamps itself on 

even the smallot and most economical 
works, which, showing bauty of design 
and proportion Without increase of cat, 
make them to their way veritable archi
tectural gams.

XVa lately bad the pleasure of seeing 
two very noble désigné of his. One for a 
church to Roman Renaissance style of 
architecture, and the other in the Italian 
Romanesque, which shows thatihe does not 
confine himself to the style adopted in our 
Cathedral of S'. Peter. The forma of 
the* daigne ie for the new Church to be 
erected at Chatham in this dioeea and will 
form a “new departure'" in the architec
ture of this country. The diocese of Lon
don will then 
to boat that 
churches, and in totally opposite styles 
of architecturo,on this continent The posi
tion of clerk of works of the cathedral wu 
entrusted to Mr. John Wright, builder, 
an old and esteemed fellow citizen who, 
by hia zal, prudence and efficiency bas 
given the most thorough mtisfaction to 
all concerned.

The various contractors, to name any cf 
whom especially —'eel— perhaps 1>« insid
ious, deserve high praise for the manner 
in which they have done their work.

We cannot close our description without 
respectful reference to the able, painstak
ing and genial manna in which the finan
cial department ha been conducted by tbs 
Chancellor of the Diocese, the Rev. Father 
Tiernan. Only those who have tried it 
know tho worry, anxiety, and constant 
labor such an office entails, and the 
cess with which it hu been conducted in 
this case speaks volumes for the qualities 
which have ensured it.

with little

„ Cenar Bearer.
Cross Bearer and Aeolvtev. 

Banc'uary Boys (two and two). 
London Ueleeatee. with banner.

St. Patrick's ■4xMeïy,Def<i*îus, Lot don. 
C. It. B A- Delegates.

The Priests of the Dloce*.
The Visiting Priests.

1 h» R- présentantes of Religious Orders. 
Chsnlerw.

R’. Rev. Mgr. Bru^ere, V.

the •lists—the ministers 
sacraments—and on

DR. HANOVER.

We learn with great pleuure of the 
intended removal to this city of Dr. Han
over, of Seaforth. Doling the many 
years of his residence in that busy and 
enterprising town, Dr. Hanover won 
general regard by his ceaseless attention 
to professional duties and his many exal
tent qualitia of head and heart.

The local press speaks of him in thea 
high terms : ____

Llavtse Tow*.—We .regret to learn 
that Dr. Hanova, who hu been a resident 
of this town for several yore, hu decided 
to remove to Loudon, .whose--ww under
stand he haeoBroUaot prospects for a much 
larger praties than be had hero, During 
hie residence in Saforth, Dr. Hanova 
ha made many friends, who will be any 
to hear of his intended departure. He 
is n good citizen, a clever practitioner, 
and a whole-fouled, genial gentleman, 
who, in an eminent aegiu, represents 
the manv good qualities of his country
men. While, therefore, we regret his 
departure, we can beutily recommend 
him to the people of the Forest City, 
and we hope that hia most sanguine 
expectations may be more than realised. 
—HxrmErpon or.

Dr. HaxovER.—The Saforth Su« thus 
refers to Dr. Hanover’s departure from 
that town. The Doctor is about to com 
mence 
London

O., with Chap- 
alas.nilvor, as

The Bishops with their Cbapl: 
Knights of at John, of Wt 

Uoard of Honor.
Toe

irtr

;

probably be in a position 
ehe ha two of the noblat

the practice of his profession in 
:—“The numerous friends of Dr.

Hanover will be sorry to know that he 
his decided to iaavc town. Fût the Iasi 
ten years Dr. Hanover ha ban a citi- 
sen of our town and has taken an inter, 
eat in everything which would conduce 
to its welfare, but in a particular 
ner be has attended 
afflicted and been eminently successful, 
and by such he will be missed. In 
midwifery and female diieaes there 
never was a more successful Doctor 
in Seaforth, Dr. Hanover hu a genial 

and gentlemanly deport
ment, which only those who know him 
can appreciate, but which has done 
much to build up a lucrative practice in 
this place, and we feel assured that it is 
not for want of practice that he leaves 
our town, for he ha a large and increas
ing practice in Sea’orth. His object in 
removing is to escape the hardships dur
ing the winter mouths consequent upon 
the practice of medicine in a country 
town. V e wish ldm prosperity and 
abundant success in Ins future home, city.
the Foiest City, sud we feel ceitmu that At an early hour the city ws- astir ; cili- 
those who trust in the skill amt e.\; e:i zens began to congregate at the G. T. B. 
cnee of Dr. llanover will not bo dis- passenger station and along Richmond 
appointed, We strongly recommend Hrett, and before 9 o’clock the steps cf 
him to ti e citizer s of London.” j the h-ge baildingi and porticos of the

Grigg andTccumteh were crowded. About 
' 9 o’cl :k the visitors began t,. arrive in 

[e numbers and soon the ret liters cl 
Popular hotels were besieged, and thi 

wes promenading Richmond street

man- 
to the tick and

sue-
manner

VISITIXQ CLERGY.

Tint VISITORS AND THE PROCESSION.
The morning broke bright and clear, 

without a cloud in the sky, and every 
indication of an excessively warm day was 

resected. Occasional passing clouds, 
owever, and light breeses, all through 

the day tempered the atmosphere, making 
it more comfortable. Between 2 and 3 
o’clock a heavy shower passed over the

SSU l 
world and preach 
re. ' Mark xvl-15.

PERSONAL. I X’. O . Paii, :the
XV.

respected fosinmau, 
lias h< 
ol the* u

lb. . -I t • earn that . 
2 r. ' phta ; J. Lone 

tT-dmal'i V,Q Dikr, Deli 
w Montreal

t, with the many ladies attired in air 
' mer costumée, ; reseated a rues 

t n, w church now- in appearance,
COUIM-Oi titv.b: in ti.v ei:v of Guelph. ! l'v lu.tv eicciai- 
Mr. Wtigjht will be found just tho man Wo.dstock, s:. Matt - 
for the place. ; Thomas Wmd.-vr and i’

tio'.s had arrived, aud s Vied their xjuotA 
to the throng.

The special trains from Petrolia ha 1 
eleven well filled cats of visitors and 
members cf C. M. B. A. from that town 
and immediate stations. Two specials 
were run from XVindsor here, with thirteen 
and eleven cars respectively, the first train 
bringing the Kqights of St John and the 
members of the C. M. B. A. The otho 
specials that brought visitors with the 
erders of the C. M. B. A„ 1. C. B. S., and

io so:
ihn

The barred Voie it.

The Sacred Voncert given in St. Pelet's 
Cithedtal on Monday evening was in all 
respects a great success. The large audi
ence present was delighted by the lnagti 
ficent mutic then rendered. " Dr. X'enin- 
da conducted the concert, Miss Hvslop 
presiding at the piano and Mrs. Cruick- 
shank at tie oiga.

pat of s founder of a 
Christ rated on these 

prohaulve injunctions, 
fa system of religion 

and presents its doctrine for 
universal acceptance. While Christ offered

JULY 4, IN

aftkSiïjrüSÆàmost unfortunate of them w

JULY 4, 1MB.

twwpertwte net a people; but an no

JMïùe’goepel gra preached to the 
and the poor reeelvsd it gladly. At 
them, and the uneducated, ai 
■lava and dependants and the 
at —~* of society, were I
its first edhaonts. Nlcodsmus 
« few others m»r be cited a except 
It would have ban vein to expat 
pectiul attention from children of 
•ad drudgery, unlas the new doel 
wore spoken py men who knew then 
to* of anting one’s bread by the awa 
the brow. The tone of thought pervi 
individuals and nations is not chans, 
the staple euohciatlon of a truth. Ti 
nod tima In which to grow and be. 
familiar and fixed. So the new oond 
of the human raa, introduced by C 
tlsnity, raising men to the liberty 
freedom and equality of the gospel, 
not at ones gtaped and enjoyed bj

u the
So

jhsiSj
diTinit3r °fcUth‘ 

in this fact, the praena of th. M^

Christ’s whole Ufa wu consistent with thie expression of predilection and preTsT 
ana tot the poor, lot the people. Tr appreciate the worth and aigniiRi.^., of 
this proférâtes, oeoonnt must be taken of 
the wretched eonditiontand even degrade 
tion of thoa who eonstRnted themwa 
of tho population in the days when the 
Moriah cone among men. Framen were 
few to nnmba competed with slaves 
Poverty meant more than deprivation of 
the eomforti of Ufa ; it toelnded the con
tempt of the rich and powerful. It wu a 
disgrace to he poor, while pinching hang» 
and wearing hardship added to w.Jf.i 
agony. It wu Christ’s aim to lilt up and 
ennoble men almost without hope for thie 
world or the next. They were told that 
they were His brethren, and children of a 
common father, born to a rich inheritance, 
into which no rich man, or ruling poten
tate could enter on terme easier than those 
presented to the whole body. Riches 
oould not buy, nor could power conquer 
what wm a gift to the poor in spirit and 
the mak of heart

^Scarcely bad the promised Pars 
descended on the Apostles, than they 
caded to carry out their Muter’» 
mend, to preach to every creature. ] 
aid to the multituda that flocked tr 
him and hia brother a postlu : (Act 
39,) "Tot the premia is to you, ai 
your children, aid to nil that an aft 
whomsoever the Lord our God shall c 
That first day of Peter’s praehing, t 
were added to the number of Chrie 
about thru thousand. Thie wu the b 
ning of a work that ha progressed its 
from the day of Pentecoet until the 
cut time; end that will be conti 
until the consummation of the w 

The first converts were found at 
the lowest oradu of society. The i 
of the ministry was opened to all 
was filled up chiefly from the pool 
the contemned. Paul, the apostle o 
Gentiles, called to a special work nee 
some of the advantaga derived 
Roman citizenship, pooeesed wealth 
position above hie companions, 
little, the new doctrine spread, and fo 
ere of the Galilean were found in doi 
honor and responsibility, and "at 
court officials. The blood of ms 
made fruitful the countries in v 
Christ wu preached. Hated and p 
cuted by the pagans among whom 
lived, they drew togetha in close boi 
charity and faith. The individual 
science created by the law of Chri 
liberty and the roeponribility due 
Croatoi who wu also to be a just roe 
et, developed oourege and power o 
listen ce unto dath. Governors, ] 
and ompuora, submitted to the yol 
the goepel, putting aside lawlessness 
self-will, hut the people conetitntei 
life and might of tha young church 
bondsman might stand at the allai 
offer aerifies ; or sit u judge in thi 
bunel of psnsnes sfta consecrating t 
had rated on him ; but wealth and 
ereignty by their own right, had no 
privilege.

It would be a long story to ro< 
the history of Christ’s church fot 
eighteen hundred years of her exist 
One fact in that history is unmistal 
clett. It is that while the church ha 
time to time, met with heavy losee 
some countries, compenated, it is tri 
gain in other quarters of the world, 1 
losses have not been occasioned, pri 
illy, by the people- The • people 
been utrnyta, deceived end led utn 
thou ova them. Political qua! 
lustful parions, greed of gain audit 
robbing of eecleeiutieal passerions 
endowments, have saved to eonfuei 
mislead the people. The people, li 
themselves, without shepherds, sank 
ignorance end consequent via. Eo| 
and Scotland. North Germany, Si 
and Norway fell away from Cnriat’e 
«Hon from causes similar to these. 
England tha king wu lustful, the ,B 
coveted religious estates and the his 
were timid and subservient In Ir 
antagonism in political affairs wardi 
the danger on that head, and the hi 
had the courage of martyre. The el 
escaped the slavery of state control 
saved the faith of the people, 
of suffering and degradation the 
people have known, they have nevi 
that sense of individual responelbillt 
conscience—in which 1» lodged true 
dom and the ever present conadoner 
the dignity of children of God.

They little comprehended the wor 
mission of Christ and still less did 
understand the lessons of the pest, 
imagined that this church wu wea 
by years, that there wu any well-oi 
condition of society to which she 
not adapt herself, or that light 
were not as the very breath of hei 
trils. They did not know that the 
dom of the children of God is Christ 
gift, that it brake shackles and rai 
the fallen, that it clean away darkne 
floods the mind with light, that thi 
vidual conscience, God-guided, 
naught to dread and all to hope for 

In these countries of Canada at 
United States, the freedom of the p 
which does not mean exemption fro 
and authority, hu large scope for 
opment. Religion reaches out he: 
to these free peoples, as to brothi 
work together in common, for a cc 
end, though in different fields and c 
ferent but not on opposing and t 
dieting lines. The forms of govei 
and its methods proceed from tho j 
and are built on their will, subordii 
all those just limitations which, in 
the individual man the largest I 
restrict his desires and actions with 
bounds set by Him from whom al 
Mows end to whom all good return 

Tho Church has not lost bv tl 
entrusting of governmental ruiinf 
people. She could not- lose by v 
in the steps of her Founder and 
hiking His spirit of love and com 
for tho people. Tho wot Id canno 
in its long story of the last eightec 
died ) cars, anything to compare w 
marvellous accomplishments of the 
lie church in free America, during 
fifty years, The Church in Fr 
ada, working in the ways of old 1 
taxed the land for Church work, 1 
side of this district, the people, volt 
taxing their private purses, hav 
churches, schools, and parsonages 
celerity and a largeness ofexpe 
unparalleled in the history of tin 
When I say the people, I mu 
emphatically, the manu of the pi 
tolling classes of the community, 
have been some, no doubt, like 
mas and Paul, to emphasize tl 
that Cfariit’e religion ie the religio

Everywhere in the gospels, we read 
that the multituda gathered wound 
Christ ; that he went out afta these 
multituda ; that to help them, he 
wrought some of his most wondaful 
mtreela; that in instructing them, he 
adapted his epeech to their level of edu. 
cation, using illustrations and parables 
drawn from every-day life. In St. 
Matthew, vi-85, we find recorded Christ’s 
mind with regard to His truths coming 
within the reach of the humblest • “I 
confess to thee, 0 Fatha, Lord of haven 
and earth, because thou hat hid thea 
tidings from the wia and prudent, sad 
but revealed them to little onee. ”

Multituda listened to His sermon on 
the Mount They had left their borna 
in the towns and villaga (Matt, v.) to fol
low Christ up into the mountain, and were 
filled with admiration at HU doctrine, so 
instructive, sympathetic and full of hope. 
Multituda followed (Mutt, viii) him to 
the see-aide, end listened to the parable of 
the low a. Otha multituda pressed upon 
him to hear the word of Goa, even unto 
the lake of Ganoareth. From a ship 
Christ taught them and there worked the 
miracle of the draft of fiehra. To Simon 
Peter, who wu astonished by the sight, 
Jaus aid: (Luke v.) “Fear not ; from 
henceforth thou shall catch men.”

Multituda—the people—accompanied 
Christ into Jeruralem, ehouting praisa in 
HU honor, and strewing the road with 
their garments, and with tha brancha of 
tna. Multituda also, deluded, led 
utny by scriba and doctors of the Uw, 
wrought into frenzy by calomnia and 
cunning misrepresentations, clamored for 
hU blood, and lined the road to Calvary. 
While their foxy wu thewildat, and their 
cria were the londat and mort brutal, 
the heart of the cradled melted with pity 
‘“d forgiveness, end lifting up HU dying 
voice, (Lake xxiti, 34) prayed : “Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.”

But, when the Pharisees, Seddncea end 
doctors of the tow naked a sign, he re
proached thamjutd went away. HU tender- 
nea of hart wa always for the afflicted end 
the dietreeeed ; the proud He sent empty 
away. Yet. the respect due to author
ity, civil and religious, he clearly ajoined 
on »1L After cleansing the lapa, he bade 
him amply with the requirements of 
the law. When the Pharisees sent Hero* 
dians to entrap Him in HU speech on e 
grave political question, asking: “Is it Uw- 
ful to pay tribute to Cat sa, or not t” He 
solved the problem by a statement as crisp 
u one of the commandments of ML Sins 
“Render to Cæsar the things that ire 
Cœsa’s, and to God the things that are 
GodV’CMatt. ixiL)

The «hallownees and hypocrisy Christ 
found among the leaders of the people 
He dapUed and reprobated. Their 
pliance with the law wu often only for 
effect, and for their own selfish purposes. 
While severe torerd thus, he had words 
of kindness, forgiveness and loving help 
for the people. When rich men cut their 
gifts into the treasury, he said nothing ; 
but when the poor widow threw in two 
brass mitre He exclaimed : “X’erily, I

4 Litt
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end 1

«y to you, that this poo 
cut in more then they aU.”

St- Paul hu explained the action of 
Christ in preferring the poor and the illit
erate to the rich and wise, in his letter 
to the CorinthUns : (Ch. 1 27.) “But the 

of the world God hath 
e may confound the wise;

or widow hath

foolish things
chosen, that fit ...j wmvumi me 
and the weak things of the world hath 
God chosen that he may confound the 
strong.”

In a yet more marked manner did 
Christ show this preference for the weak 
and the lowly, fcy selecting the messengers 
of His gospel, and the ministers of His 
mercies, from Galilean fishermen and 
publicans. He might have stood up in 
the temple and have summoned to His 
aid its most renowned and capable priests; 
he might have gone into the courts of 
.aw and hails of learning, philosophy and 
science and have drawn therefrom, all 
that were of superior intelligence and wis
dom; or, He might have entered into the 
palace of Governors and Cretan-, and 
oraerej warriors and s‘a:esmen to do His 
bidding in the founding of Hit church. 
But such a church would not h .ve been 
the people's church.

ih. freedom of the sons of God, that 
came tato the world with Christ, had t : 
be breed on a true brotherhood and 
equality of men. It was a truth so op- 
po-,tte to prevalent ideas among men and 
nations, that it could never grow and be
come universal except by laying its first 
stone down deep in the lowest grade of 
society. It began by placing before the 
slave ard the menial, the dignity of the 
Christian; it exalted him in his soul and 
body, by the sublime mysteries In which 
he partook. In titlesenee St, Peter wrote :
But you are a chosen generation, a 

kinglv priesthood, a holy nation, a pur- 
chued people : that you may declare hia 
xirtua, who hath called you out of dark- 
nea into hia marvellous light *%? in
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